
 
 
Snowcrest Condominium Unit Owner Association, Inc. 
October 9, 2017  
 ________________________________________________________________________                                                           

ELECTRONIC EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING 
AGENDA 

 
ITEMS OF DISCUSSION: 
1.0  CALL TO ORDER 

 
2.0  NEW BUSINESS 

2.1 TV UPGRADE 
 

3.0 ADJOURN 
 

ELECTRONIC EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING  
MINUTES 

 
NOTE: The following is the writer's interpretation of the discussions and actions occurring at the referenced 
meeting. Any corrections, additions, or deletions should be noted to the writer within 10 days of the distribution 
date. Appropriate handouts and documents are available on the website. Copies of all handouts and documents 
are available upon request.  
 
DISTRIBUTION: Board members and owners via website.  
 
ATTENDEES: Board Members: David Roach, Lisa Dandelet, Kandy Ramos, Bill Brookhart, David Tickner, 
Cris Trout, John Krause,  and Gregg Reed  Homeowners: George Hurley, David Sayre, Melinda Daye, 
Elizabeth Yeary, Scott Love, and Randy Thomas 
 
ITEMS OF DISCUSSION 
 

1.0 CALL TO ORDER 
Lisa Dandelet called the meeting to order at 5:56 PM and stated that David Roach had informed her that 
a quorum was present. 

 
2.0  NEW BUSINESS 

2.1 TV UPGRADE 
            David Roach reviewed the results of the survey that was sent to all homeowners requesting their 

input regarding the TV upgrade options.  The rate of response to the survey was 40% (40/96).  It 
should be noted that there is no consensus among survey experts as to what constitutes an 
adequate return.  Expert opinion ranges from 25% to 75%.  The rate of return that we obtained is 
above average for internal organization surveys and is generally considered to be acceptable.   

 
            Sixty-five per cent (26/40) of those responding selected Bulk TV Option 1.  Of those selecting 

Bulk TV Option 1, 31% (8/26) indicated that they wanted HD TV in the Game Room.  Twenty 
per cent (8/40) selected Bulk TV Option 2 , and 15% (6/40) selected Citywide Option 1. 

 



There was no consensus whatsoever on which channels should be substituted and which 
channels should be removed. Sixty-five per cent (17/26 of those selecting Option 1 indicated No 
Preference. 

 
He stated that it was clear from the above results that a significant majority of those responding 
prefer Bulk TV Option 1 and cannot agree on what channels should be added and which should 
be removed. 

 
            He moved that the Board approve Bulk TV Option 1.  Gregg Reed seconded.  Discussion 

ensued.  In the discussion, it appeared that the general consensus of Board Members and 
Homeowners was that having HD TV in the Game Room at a cost of $100 per month was not an 
effective use of our funds. Motion carried. 
 

 
                   3.0 ADJOURN 
                         As there was no further discussion of this issue, Lisa Dandelet adjourned the meeting at 8:19 
                         PM on October 11, 2017. 
 
 
 
                   Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
                   Lisa Dandelet, President 


